
O
ur bedrooms are our personal 
sanctuary – a place to lock out 
the world and snuggle down  
for what will hopefully be a 
restful slumber. And so it’s 
no surprise that as the winter 
months hit, there’s a flurry  

of sales of both furniture and soft furnishings 
intended to make the room feel cosier.

“When it comes to the change of seasons, there’s 
quite a difference in what people are looking for  
in what is the most important room of the house,”  
says Tara Solberg, interior stylist and founder of 
Few & Far (fewandfar.com.au). “Making it really 
comfortable and inviting promotes a good night’s 
sleep. It means you can completely switch off and 
leave behind everything you’ve been thinking, 
doing or working on that day. It’s our retreat area.”

It’s also a room that has seen several new and 
varying trends emerge. Tara talks us through four 
bedrooms done four very different ways …

1. Messina table lamp, $150, fewandfar.com.au 2. STUDIO carafe and tumbler, $24.95,  
freedom.com.au 3. Kennedy ottoman, $1215, globewest.com.au 4. Lamp table, $599, jameslane.com.au 

5. Marimekko blanket, $225, marimekko.com 6. Jagger bedhead, $1720, globewest.com.au 7. Croft 
tallboy, $999, jameslane.com.au 8. Wood inlay bedside table, from $890, fentonandfenton.com.au  

9. April – Gold wallpaper, $205 per roll, nattyandpolly.com.au 10. Velvet cushion, $59, westelm.com.au 
11. Palazzo pouffe, $169, freedom.com.au 12. Candle, $45, huntercandles.com.au

Earthly organic
Burnt orange, rust, terracotta … these earthy tones have 

emerged as winter 2021’s go-to colours. “This trend showed 
up in summer, but just in hints,” Tara says. “For example, in 
summer you would have a white bedroom and duvet cover, 
then the pillows would have a touch of those shades. But 

in winter we’re now seeing all these warm, rich tones taking 
over our bed linen, table lamps, cushions and throws.”

t h e  T R E N D

E D I T E D  b y  T I F FA N Y  D U N K

How to make your bedroom the pathway to  
sweet dreams with four different approaches.

A place to lay 
your head Tara's

tip

“Having a lamp  
with a beautiful  

linen shade controls 
and gives a richer 

ambience and tone 
to your bedroom.”
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Green dream
As our homes became our world in 2020, 

we began bringing nature in. Sales of 
house plants soared as we got our green 
thumbs on. Now, says Tara, that element 

of nature is following through in our 
bedrooms with varying shades of green 
popping up in soft furnishings, linens, 

accessories and furniture. “Bottle greens 
and khakis may not be warm in 

themselves,” she explains, “but they tie 
into a warm scheme when you pare them 
back with ochre, terracotta and off-white. 

It’s a very natural colour base and they 
work together beautifully.” If you want to 
start with small green touches, you can up 
your number of house plants – otherwise, 

Tara advises, “you can mix up your bed 
linen” by adding shades of green in your 
sheets, throws or cushions. “If you really 

love the palette, realistically you can 
introduce all of those items so long as  
you calculate how much you are using  

so that it remains about balance.”

t h e  T R E N D

1. Funnel vase, $20, earlysettler.com.au 2. Mia pot, $26, fewandfar.com.au 3. Blair vase, $54.95, ozdesignfurniture.com.au  
4. Marimekko Co-Created bed blanket, $265, marimekko.com 5. Taledo Moss cushion, $49, harveynorman.com.au 6. Olive Garden lamp, 
$149, earlysettler.com.au 7. Artichoke – Garden Green wallpaper, $209 per roll, nattyandpolly.com.au 8. Pia Ottoman, $449, brosa.com.au

1. Lassbyn mirror (set of two), $19.95, ikea.com 2. Arya 
candleholder, $175, fewandfar.com.au 3. Dial wall clock, 
$220, fewandfar.com.au 4. Fine Harvest – Midnight Blue 

wallpaper, $399 per roll, nattyandpolly.com.au 5. Zulta cushion, 
$220, fentonandfenton.com.au 6. Taj bone inlay geometric 
side table, $795, globewest.com.au 7. Velvet ottoman, $79, 
luxoliving.com.au 8. Dome table lamp, $179, freedom.com.au

Tara's
tip

“If you really want to 
make a statement, 
bold wallpaper can 
create an opulent 

mood. You can even 
get removable 

wallpaper for those 
who are renting.”

t h e  T R E N D

A touch  
of luxury 

The maximalist trend is alive and well,  
and Tara suggests winter is a time to really 
dive in and add more lush fabrics into your 
bedroom decor. “Velvet is a really wintery 
fabric; just the warmth of it against your 
skin has a really rich, luxurious feeling,” 

she says. “Bouclé is another fabric that is 
also having a big impact at the moment. 

You can find it in bedheads, ottomans and 
cushions – it’s a beautiful, tactile fabric 
with texture. It’s simple, but still really 

modern and beautiful.” Go for bronze, gold 
and brass accents in your accessories, 
says Tara, and if you want to make a  

big statement, a luxe rug will be a great 
investment piece. “The bigger the better,” 

she says. “They are really important  
for warming up a room and making  

it feel inviting.”
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Tara's
tip

“There’s been a real 
revival in ornaments 
like vases in differing 
shapes and colours. 
They’re the perfect 

accessory to have on 
your bedside table.”
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t h e  T R E N D

1. Japanese Floral – True Blue wallpaper, $285 per roll, nattyandpolly.com.au 2. Calliope pouf, $99.95, jameslane.com.au 3. Lucie vase, 
$39.95, ozdesignfurniture.com.au 4. Kindred abstract small framed wall art, $154, horgans.com.au 5. Luxotic Elenora queen quilt cover  

set, $169, harveynorman.com.au 6. Evone table lamp, $120, freedom.com.au 7. Giselle Designer Chair in lattice sapphire, $1649, 
ozdesignfurniture.com.au 8. Infinity vase medium – Snow, $79, rjliving.com.au 9. Zulta cushion, $220, fentonandfenton.com.au

Prints charming 
Mixing and matching prints is a big yes  
in Tara’s books, and it’s a trend that is 

definitely having a moment. “Personally  
I like to mix things up, and our stores  
are all about layering and not having 
everything too ‘matchy matchy’,” she 
explains. “That being said, with mixed 

prints you need to be calculated if  
you want it to look modern. Begin with 

your base piece and work your way  
up. So start with a rug, then choose  
your bed linen to complement that 

rug, then whatever you have on 
your bedside table, and then your  

cushions. Start from the bottom.” AWW

Tara's
tip

“Bedheads are the 
easiest way to change 
up a room, and come 
in different shapes, 
sizes and fabrics. A 

bedhead adds another 
layer and a different 
texture to the room.”
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